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WINTER MAIL
The winter mall service bids fair 

to be almost as unsatisfactory tor 
it has been in the

ROSSlondike Nugget - -v 1TIUCHO** so. -

Seori-We.kly the present year as
Announcement has been made

, i Dally
OBOHUE M. AU*.

SUBHCR1TTION RATES. 
Daily

Yearly, In advance ............................. —
Per month, by carrier in city, in , 

advance 
; Stogie copies

-
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that parcels and newspapers will not 
be guaranteed delivery in Dawson: 
sufficient being taken only to make 
up the amount of mail provided for 
in the contract wit* the carriers.

,
Mr Ross, it is learned, has re- tion in parliament, and it will Jbe 

signed bis office as commissioner of very fitting, therefore, thot he should 
. _ , „ . , the Yukon, and accepted nomination be it* first representative. He it ,
Lar^e Giathcrinfi Held as a candidate for the bouse of com- was, without a doubt, who was the

9 ^ mons in that district His friends in main instrument in having revoked ;
at' SOUth DaWSOn the terri tories,—And there is Scarce the concession granted the Treadgold

With the completion of the new over- • a man in the territories whatever his Company, which was so strongly
land trail it has been hoped and in : , politics who does not count himself complained against by the Yukonerrs
fact expected that a regular second- , Mr Ross s friend,-will he pleased to The success which we . know that

. .. know that although his health for a Mr Ross achieved at Ottawa, and
L ?ervlce. wou m*,n tneerhev Kv Aiidutl# Noel Dr few months will prevent his taking which there is good reason to believe
through the winter months The By nou’ * part in an election campaign or any he achieved in the adminiwtrative

Catto, George Black and F. active work, yet the best medical work at Dawson city, occasions no 
■j. ç . opinion is that Mr Ross will fully ' surprise in the Northwest, and leas*

s'OfiJilOn. recover bis, strength and capacity if of all in Moose Jaw district where '

he will wholly abstain frorp work be lived and which he represented
and risk of excitement for a short the Assembly at Regina continuously ;
time We have too scant a knowl- from 1KS.3 to 1901 His solid ability
edge of affairs in the Yukon to be and capacity, his direct and frank !
able to express an- opinion of any 
value concerning the prospects of 
Mr. Ross being elected. So tar as 
we have heard, the reports from there 
indicate that there nr little doubt 
His opponent is a Mr Clarke, lately
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Semi-Weekly.
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Six months ......
Three months ...
Ter month, by 

advance

to do all kinds of Cast-...Ù...... t** S>o
...... . ................. ■„..mF£0o
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........ 2.00

ing & Machine 1A;BlT,-COP.-
Nonce, im

When k newspaper offers Its advertle- 
ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOBT asks a good 
figure for It» space and in Justification 
thereof guarantee» to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be »ent to the 
Creek» by our carrier» on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Hold Hun.

i® Nugget has been givqn to understand 
that rates for hauling freight from 
Whitehorse to Dawson this winter 
will be very reasonable and if the 
facto are as stated the cost of main
taining the regular service would be 
comparatively slight A paper and 
package delivery even If ^brought by 
slow freight teams would be highly 
appreciated by the people of the dis
trict.
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■
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The meeting of Ross supporters 

held at South Dawson last night was 
very largely attended, in (act there 
was such a crowd" that Mr. Black 
made it a charge against the govern
ment that it had not provided better 
accommodation for such meetings, as 
if the government had anything to 
do with it The meetin'g was pre
sided over by Joseph Mctilllirray, 
and the first speaker introduced was 
Auguste Noel, who made his first 
s-peech in this campaign He held the 
close attention of the crowded au
dience for about thirty minutes, and 
went over the issues of the campaign 
in a really masterly manner Ills re
ception was very enthusiastic, gnd 
*W Wir sererai—times interrupted by 
.applatise
-The ehâiEtttan then railed upon Dr 

Vat to, who explained at great length 
his Magna Chart* and code of mining 
laws, otherwise known as the doc
tor's cure-all. He spoke for over an 
hour and concluded with the state 

Never in years has stern winter(hat wheth^BTmia elected or 
been such a sluggard in making his n„t the Yukon would have to adopt 
appearance in the Yukon. The.first of the plitform laid down by him 
'.member is wellnigh at- hand and Mr Mcf.rKmay then asked H Mr. 
still the weather po,senses the mild- Clarke was predpnL or anyone repre- 

— sentier him, and (teorge Black came
*** of laic August This ,s not to f<| and made , lengthy
be accepted, however, as an Indira- a,WrPss While he was speaking F 
tion that Dawson will be overlooked T. Congdon arrived and later on ad- 
jn the distribution of winter favors, dressed the gathering. Mr. Beddoe 
When they comm-well, just look out. was ,>n the outskirts but could not

crowd Ins way to tin- mmt
James Hamilton Ross h>s honored The fun tamp »tter the speech oi 

\ . ... Mr ileddoe, who made some rather
.0»! dignified even- position of public vM sUttemenU in regard to the
trust that ho has ever occupied Joe 
Clarke has been a disgrace and dis- had concluded Mr Noel rose to ask

him a question Mi ileddoe, he 
said, had been onp of Mr Rose’ 
strongest supporters. He had prais
ed Mr Ross for his support of the 
export tax even, and had often stat
ed what a splendid mar Mr Ross 
was as the commissioner _oi this ter
ritory (Cheers) Mr Beddoe had 
also stated that Mr. Clarke wan >a 
most unworthy info to represent t>ic 
people of the Yukon Perhaps the 
gentleman could explain his sudden 
and inexplicable change of front, but 
he wished to ask Mr. Beddoe this

Repairinghonesty, bis entire lack of everything / 
savoring of hypocrisy, the fine spirit j X 
with which he received and gave ahke 1 ( 
the thursts of political warfare, and ■ f 
pen ad mg all at all times his gem- ( 
ality and generositythese features i j 

a civil servant and an employee of and phases of his character and con- i l
duct are remembered and ieknowl- i 
edgdd in Moose Jaw no les* by those \ 
who were his political opponents j { 
than by his supporters 1

Ol Mr Roes's public life in the / 
it may be that he is not" that man Northwest, it is almost superfluous \
At all events, unless his opponent is to sprtk here To him and to Mr / 

a man of exceptional character and_ Uaultain this country owes an im- /
measurable debt Their public his- 
(dry A< largely W"p'omirtrwbity _
of titc territories Theirs was the T*" „ „ . .... _ ___ _
successful fight for restions! ble xov- ____  Evite ol AutomoM mg . | Lape Brui— Ütete fteft _____
ernment Item by item Imre a lit- CM»' ail new institutions, the ai-* mWl III IT I I..... T >111111* —I* H Ifc

factory eotr.missieher. These difficul- tie and. there a little, tear by year ? h*R made for itweif -me swept over the”Cap.- •emwoahte wte»
ties included *& far from perfect or- \hey compelled from an ubw ilhnfc ^irtendg jji _hât ^ J4u&- a.flexnuuB—Al^ Sydno -tfci.

-«■emttiMi When lie was appointed pertor power at Ottawa the conter-iltK «*'» vantage point- whk* tovarne mtoosely dark, rim tell in ' 
and a none too intelligent grasp of ring of self-government upon the peo- !l n,,w obtained In the 1a-e I torrents, and the- wind blew wt'h
the Additions on the part ot toe tm- pie of the temtori.tt; down to r-hc '*PP"sition and preju^ce. It caup,arrK->aelflCT*. A| «
periônrethority at Ottawa, in addi- very threshold!, the last step, the maintain it only through its .wi-- - reached I -
tion to the inherent complexities and permanent bargain under which we i superiority % where the high wind was aefotnpan
obstacles confronting the uccupankof will take our place as a province m >" thf meantime .to advantage* * tyd by hail ram. J bunder and light 
the Office.-and to- the#* was added] OH Caftadîan CbntederaUon v wise *** disadvantages are being Wktyjntng The aetejuMr .Etigtea. id. La 
the .burden of a great personal grief and careful legislator t he. adequacy ; discussed, though on one -point. there « ■ eroding up the harbor at
caused by the especially sad family and efficiency id the territorial body swns *° •** '"»«H difference ol ihr turn- and she was truck by a
bereavement which he sustained soon «f laws, practically all hearing some opmh*—i e., -thatexcess in automo- squall and capp ed lie qtt v.tain 
after his appomtment That he was «tamp of his handiwork, testifies I'ko exegffis to anyMOng else hied on the side of the vessel and-
eminently auecessfulf notwithst-and- that he is an exceedingly capable a*-; “ bad for the health ere rescued by the tug J 1, lag#
ing every difficulty, there is no ministra»orrt his five year's work in I “Confirmed automobiliste do apt The Pilgrim is still adrift v num-
réason to doubt, testimony to the building up and carrying on the pub-- *ain health.'' -aid Dr Ororge F ,#i »f vcsw‘1- ran tnt» port tor she!
fact, if it were not a fact,, would not lie works department ni the North- shrady of No * Hast Sixty-sixth 
be given by Sir Marten*ie Bowel!, a west, twtiftes that tie is. Few there s*«Tt dteeoeeiag the matter recent 
Conservative of the Conservative*, are-in the territone*. who will not.1! "Speed m their object, and ev
Of the value to the Yukon of Mr agree to the stotement that in bwv- ! winding togsr preri
ROss’s exertions' at Ottawa last. ing the choice uf a man of Mr Ross's “us human meehanism. is seen I wed 
winter w>. te Ml! need to go to ; the ^calihnLfor rtarcpresentative in par-i ^ the attffinwwt «I this obpa-t 
Yukon for proof It is owning in Hainent., "the Yukon district ,is pre-1 “M’hile there mar be a certain am-
great part to those exertions that eminently fortunate — Mice jgw j owffi of exhilaration in very rapid
the district is obtaining* represent a- Times ' ' . motion lor a time, is soon becomes

: not only wean some but positively 
harmful, to «hr iavepants of the 

; chine The irregularity of the mo 
, tion IX bound to produce greet mus 
cuter fatigue, because it keeps the 
muscles m a constant state of sur 
prier They are unable to accustom 
themselves to it. The heavier the 

, machine the more thwr jar will He
* "H t*

Warning Against Crimi- etectncit,i| i,kei, «*»{
*" - prove harmful to the rider by pro- j

nal Charges. tucm* irritability of the nervous j
• 3 * system and. in many «aura, severe

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1862, In recognition of the fact that pub
lic interest has been deeply aroused 
in the murder cases now engaging the 
attention of the court, the Nugget is 
devoting an unusually large amount 

of space thereto. The crime was a

the government in the gold commis
sioner's office at , Dawson It is un
derstood here that Mr Clarke was a 
deserter from the Mounted Police in 
the territories some years ago, but

I
.$50 Reward. fi

We will pay a reward of «50 tor in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
end conviction of any one etealirg 
copies of the Pally tare Semi-Weekly 
Nugget-teem liueiaeae hôuéé» or private 
residence», where same have been left py regard if as proper 'that the pu bite 

carriers.

N

Phone 27. Dawtta1st Ave and Duke St.
remarvably dastardly affair and we

the suceessfui candidate In leas all 
reports are false he fyas been, in face 
of serious difficulties, a very satis-

—-yshould be informed of afi details as 
they develop during the trial to the 
end that-the basis upon which a ver
dict is found mey be generally 
known.

ssssKLONDIKE NUOOET.
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Audfto«»ft-',Way Down Hast 
Standard-Vaudeville
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MUST MAKE A CHOICE 
The greatest tributes that have 

been paid to Mr Ross come from 
who knew him during all the 

years of his active political life in 
the Northwest territories. Irrespec
tive .of party the men who have been 
identified with the development of the 
Northwest have given voluntary ex
pression to their feelings oL admira
tion for Mr Rosa as an individual 
and as a statesman 

Much testimonials are .ot thé ut
most value for the reason that they 
lndie»te the condition of public feei-

m
men
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The NnggeVs stock of job print im 
-vatenais in the bent that ever cam
« Dawwwi
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Special power of attorney lore» ft» 

--ale at Uw hiiieeet -tdWr»

shortcoimngs of Mr. Ross When he

fr-'"-"' hontir to- himself and to the govern
ment whenever he has been connected 
with it in any capacity. The con
trast between the two men could not 

mg toward Mr Ross in the commun- possib,T ^ greater under any cir- 
Hiee where he is best known His (njnig|allcWi , ,
years of service in the Northwest

Ü;
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j Pacific 
; Coast 
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!LAST BOAT AN EMPTY 
GOING OUT CHARGE

• 1 m.v
IÏ i Relay 

i] Stages
4-tj,

Roediger s morning organ accuses 
his evening organ of lying and the 
evening organ accuses the morning 
organ of being a fake As a matter 
of fact both are correct. The News- 
Sun combination is the veriest lake 
that ever was perpetrated on the 
community.

have brought hire the reward that in
variably comes as the result of faith
ful and conscientious performance of 
duty.

0*
»:

Co.-•
Mr Ross occupies a position in the 

confidence and affections o( the peo
ple of the Northwest that neither 
time nor changing circumstances can
ever eradicate.

“The word of whichone question 
man would he take—that of Mr Ross Leads to Pol ce Court 

Conviviality
Affords » Complete
Cowtwim service.
Covering

If Ye* mt l
oust*or that oi Clarke ”

Mr. Beddoe said he did not see 
that he was called upon to answer 
the question

Mr Noel put it again and asked 
for a straightforward answer 

Mr Beddoe : I must decline the 
gentleman’s request, as I do not 
think it practical polities to answer 

Mr Noel I will again put the 
question to Mr Beddoe—“Would you 
take the word of Mr Rose or 
Clarke ?”

Alaska, Washington Tiu» i in im mm .(Bin
l‘wœ itl«MW Uw» >
Fresh Horsee K*Hf

Mile*.

The Nows telegram about the 
Skagway Alaskan probably had its 
Origin ih the same place from which 
its information regarding the alleged 
MOO,«00 campaign fund was received. 
There was equally as much truth in 
one as the other.

i#£-The voters of the Yukon territory 
may, therefore, regard Mr. Ross as a 
man in whom a trust reposed will 
mean a trust sacredly regarded. They 
have their own knowledge of him 
during toe time he has acted in the 
capacity of sdmmisi i„, . of this ter
ritory, and to that knowledge they 
have added' the enthusiastic eneon-

toe nerve» and muscles, of the eyw i « j 
likely to produce conjunctivitis, and California,

Hahh Discharged and Firm Caus- ?* suctitin * *‘r ro^w rtegti»uoh|f OregOH and MCXltO.
Uittcuit and irniatsF tiw .« pa», ♦

ing his Arrest Strongly 
Censured.

Mr. Barwctl. Going as a Guest of 
the Thistle, Gets Arrested 

and Left.

Vi

Our hosts «re m.nnetl by the 
most «killful navigator»,‘Tatarrted aBectton* and earache 

are very frequent ut.ni* eolhuMaeti. 
devotee# of the sport, and (he rough

Samuel H Harwell was. going out Hu I ton & Pearsc, of the Commerce eUI#* ‘Uld rrdde“in« of the skia whan
on the Thistle as the guest of the sgloon, were plated in a pwuiiai m-»- rPSe*t are 80 *reet 'A»t it w.a. pgffi-i
rtptaiii.hu! during the night, while ition in (hr police1 court this morn- ™T 80 tokkf wtnatm bare been found j ^ ............ o
waiting rar-her to cast ..fl there were ing! having done .. foolish ati »jltc| ,l#sr co*Bpte«-[
so many friends to say good-bye to Mr Justice Macaulay observed iofis ,nT “ **>ln 1,1 * retie* WuMot 11........ 111 " 11 " r
him. and so many ,a? mg good-bye to amounted to a torgl .Any oft# who rides in Mils way toon Id ,s»s,s«„»,»,«,«,M»ls, wewewewewWhMH
outer* people, that he got too gay Hahn had gone into the «aloon and Ult* prévaut mes to m*bt lunwif # 4 IfILiéa » Ha.laa.aa
aiwtw rompiaint of Uw -.fflvcrs of given Ms own clierk for $36 on (be “ ** mlf *» '“««w from the # I IllfllfC MuSS & VIIKvil
the ship Mr Harwell was taken to Canadian Bank of (•omincr.c^staunc e,-**t*' l*d rmtiU <toggles, ..|j* X’,7> 1 W# ^ * "nV"
the barracks to spend the rest ,,l the that be Had funds there \|t Hylton j *'eurw- *** * wcew,tr eoktop «hou- J
evening If the gentleman had sob- thought the man had rJ.U- ., ,,1J '* P>»rtd m the earn to pr»«e< I : #
ered up by seven dock ibis morn- in the hank, so he hmreclf , ,Wéd "“m th* **** «** «• **? lte*uter *t»w» WMHH lit VUtohwue oM M/
ing there is lust a chance that he out the printed words Rank ,,! Coin- ' , 7*** *** ****** *htch -the : • / ^ ■ <e3m -to» he #wd With Ur

iMÉ^ave been aijte to cfitcti merer and wrote in Hank ,>i B X, A e,**'l* oi apMtiMeobile art. fly mg. ' , ,ls road ktwtm, ?* trtp
But he did» t. The check was. pnoa-oted at the iat- ! “ * *^°"W ** °*er *** f püteMne Regular m hedole and rate» will te Àat

!i> o clock this morning hWsvaa ter bank and dishonored Then the "oee ,e#e“ • jf ' " . /' " " ,'f
t into the police court./ and drawer of the check was arrested for coerw automobtlieg <a»aot he

with disorderly cod duct, toi laming nronev by false prêtons. - rr> • reedy healthful, few it 1* not a u* - 
other things He pleaddd not and fraud . 111,11 ro”de ' f exptetee <nd |. it, •

guilty, and said he did vu J- why The defendant " . ". '' K« ,ua wbatwer ■' »to>. ,e
any laxly should have any Am-uty evtdehre hr* depose lw.,o SïSHà'j!!*'*,
againsi him lie was- going Am the of Commerce .. j * »«d ifte malting from faun
Thistle and the police, had pijkentod 'over fine ;< , I 100biting are wi niagj that H
h‘m Thai » .re all / 'he .Iwk wa». dt.wi, | j*< ;- * -prod

Justice Mt.-autey dijbiauned course, upse: toe wk.de • ase »-• tie ntmr 1

threw#* Odw*
m i 1 .

The (all man and short man have < -

Alt StMmtrt Carry SstH 4 ► !
rr#ieM mmè Office, Whilebeen getting In their deadly work on 

iums ol his otdtime associate» in tbs^y,^,^ ilil|U)d j 

Northwest. In giving him their sup

The whole of the audience called 
"aenwet,' “amrwef, ’ and Mr Bed
doe tried to get out ol it by sarirut 
he would take both under certain cir
cumstances. and there wa* hearty 
laughter

Mr Noel* then said that he had 

more to say of Mr Clarke but would 
prefer to say it m his presence. He 
dio not wish to say a word reflecting 
on Mr Clarke s private life. but. at 
the meeting on Thursday evening be 
Would have something to spy of Mr 
Clarke when he vu.u public po»- 
ktun bore, “and if any of you gentle- At 
fmeu desire to support Mr Clarke al- firou 
Iter that statement you are at liberty chan 
to do », but 1 don’t think, you will.'’

Mr Congdon next spoke, and near 
the dose of hie address lie wasteter- 
rupled by Dr. 'Catto fte replied to 
the question put, but wnen he had 
finished bis address Dr Catto obarg
ed him with evading the discussion
«W the most important subject of ail any enmity »; the matter, on the, prosecution
that oi a codeol nnm^ laws Mr part ol the peine or anybody else. Mr Just,,. MmauU, the j '* '«*

..replied that Mr. Ros* and and was giving him the fell penalty‘gase. and te doing remglv **“*•- «port- w»f W-'t
he had been at work on a n.iwng under the eharge. but be changed his to Mr. Pears, He sa,d tta- ,« a, harwlew art
code for the territory for seuera! mind and told him to pay fl and 1er ing the check » worse Mme had 'Th* *Y battery wh«h Mr Edv

roa,s j hero committed than ike Parent ”s * B,,w perf«"tteg wi« prohwkiy
terrupupd ky the tlinesa of Mr Rose Joseph thuck Wurth pij-aded guilty ; again» l the defendar, : The mas wa* d” moth to eltansate the fat and te,,
it was their intention to Iranm such - right awav. when be was charged ; honora' <1 he nut ro- ******** «wap» <*’
» code and then sul»mt it to tile beet j with brine drunk and disorderly on peat that the pruetne » f "mwjfcew, and that »

gewtions. so as to get the beat mth- j speechless and helplessly drunk when court with a tiuninâl charge W««id me «flee mere from the,
ing code possible jibe officer found him. and had 4o te there w. ,ods for ,t If «owe ««•pew etectijcty fro*. « *Bto*»|

1 i ****** to lee» it a to-j carted to the barracks lie was eon tia* hrem a trOftey -*t* I art.
tort Wow that some ort-ted tort ten», however, and therefor, , i« d„. taf^ r^ «

Whnl ^ vhaw *»' madr :ur conveyance, brought as at tu-n for damages it f**tep* art,” toe 4«ti.r rented
MM the Ï** <* U 4,ld Ubllee» lead people to show “hut «te», «me experte te.
and the.aijdM-oto laughed heartily ov- Jqffi» Kerr did it m First arepee a littie discretion « bnUm* twh trolley car fin* M
cr ins dtecamatore. , and pleaded guilty What ts ttejf- charge» otter until the mtlfewnium bring» *»fi

A» the tenting wMabort to ad- ca,i..n ,.f all this .onvrvodity S" art- ----------------------------- -- motormee who do not jerk the kratewjj

^ the magistrate I» it the last Mr.HMefMa* i and conductor* who
«•C4SMÆ <>( the decisioe of tiw cà*u $3 *s*à tiplx Virlori», H t* 8—lie» i (i .................... ....................
mg* moving ,”utiA rnfvoT Murd.,  ̂ torre' .. ...................................... ... ..............................•;

Clarke He was booted down and Kur. .to*.. Porto Rico. Ocl, V - a roaveraattoa w.ih Mr tl-ü • (fAt OfNPfS *'
ÛZlrl YemÎnâta hMtotte^ M «"« ^tirtrn «ffirt . J «J VUICI 3

Care^Vrtrtte certain tort toc V* f ^ • PTU#$

ZZfZT* «etywostst.
«eut Caere*,  ̂ «to Uw*

wiu^pJto ^Ve^“kNl iT- w- <**•**•*

seek refuee ow.ln.nl . ■...: lbr Ki'tcr nmeel. 5- : a==n~.----- a «OCX* «
area relue, aw hoard a 'orelgn maa- -- ------------------------------ ^ î K* Sc. Car. Mata .w.

Anditnrium 'Way Down U.mm».......................... ...

There is, however, 
no reason to suspect that Mr. -Brophym .-WWWWWW.W

port at the poll* they will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they 
are electing a man of whose conduct 
in office there will not be the slight
est shadow, of doubt 

How different wou|& he tlie- case 

should Clarke by any possibility be 
chosen Judged by his past record, 
absolutely no faith or reliance can 
be placed in Joe's pledges of honest 
and faithful attention to duty. Wltcn 
employed in the government service 

_ be betrayed every trust reposed. In 
him, and a timed bis position to such 
an extent that it became necessary 

_ tor Mr Ogilvio—tlien Yukon commis- 

sinner-to address the deparfmeot re
commending Clarke's removal and in
timating that charge» of a very 
Sfroiws nature might easily to su»

was one of them.
[. ■

(htly a month until St. Andrews 
night and nothing as yet said or 
done about the annual ball Rise, ye

ol x/oiia ! _ : ' /

It. will soon become fas bib nab!» to 
steamboats on the Yukon all 

winter long.

“1 couldn't get out 
her,” llenpeck explained / “When she 
proposed she said. Will/ you marry 

tee ? Have you any objection V You 
see. no matter whether It said 'yes 
or ‘no, she had me.” |

"Why didn't you just/keep silent 
then i” inquired his iiiJnd

"That s what I did. Lid she said, 
■Silence give» conscrit/and that end 

t-d I|1C ' f

WlNTEft STAGE SERVICE

t
tun WfuiH- 

Ihe st| tier

marrying

nan emet at *«r fass rASstnea wa 1
arm .

mSi 55New Stock at IK Hwu m result
Thrt with 

to whs* are bound
Mr

many tteprov

A DAWSON MAN'S 0REAMX3
ife dreamed he died and went to 

heaven. St Peler was' showing him 
the beauties uf heaven They passed 
X lady chained to a post He asked 
“Why do you keep her chained »" St 
Peter replied, "We have to or she

THE ORR & TUKEY CO.. ,Hi» private dealings have been oi a 
very similar nature as is witnessed

jK
STAGE AND LI VERY

by the fact that without exception 
the men who have been most closely 
associated with him in the past have 
bare driven from h , wmild go to.k She is from D.i»»m.

and used to buy all her grwenes 
from Dunham Nothing we have here 
will satiety her “

a
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Alaska Flypen ted betrayals ol trust and confi
dence.

/: With such a contrast before them
there should not be and will not be 
nny difficulty experiemvd by the elec « 
totale hi reaching a décision. They J 
will decide the matter as honest, in- • 
tefligent men should decide a que»- * 

tion which directly concevns their J
persona! welfare They have to • alt the latest style of tuck- | 

chooso between a man who has prov- • bigs, silk stitching, etc The • 
em himself dishonCrt, disloyal and un- * »«*' “kleeve stamps them the J 

faithful and one who has shown by • *«test. « silk French Flannel. • 
his every net both private and pub- * Colored Lustres, etc ■ ■ 
lie that ho is a man who can be en- 2 ===K===rt====»--  ̂

trusted in any capacity with assur
ance that he will faithfully anil con- 

< Bcientioualy tyJLSEÿgttty Obliga

tion reposed in him. That they will

m * •••••••••••e.eee.w.eee
• ______ --------------- • !» -Kr

ai .«UNGIBSON
WAISTS

a »r thia
: Alaska Steamship C

is. tif* poh1*
Leave Sk»#wi 

Ever, FNffiEPII m WMHIIDI
Mi l ongdon drorci him unmet rihif : •CHxevsi v

5ly tor his action. He said that ol 
all the political dodges of peanut 
politicians this heat , the record He 
then referred to olteà statements 
made by Mr Black and declared 
then, to hé unfounded 

, Mr Black's impertinent attempt at 
moving tiw Clark resolution had the 
result J*. solidifying the meeting in 
favor of Rons, fpr whom tore* cheers 
were given as toe meeting closed.

DuLMW ieevew hknyr»», tor Awttti» end Vpmw 
ferriag to Vtciorl* Kept. It; Get 1. IS, jrt, 81.

.X '
#s e* HtdMtST for Seettie diiTKL wu/triug to Vi 

*»d Ykrton*, Kept #. 1*. 86i Get 4, 18*36.
Also A 1 Steamers Dfrlgo and F

krtstog Skwewnjr Booty is Uny*.
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